
Olympic and Paralympic Exhibit, S2
Frame 1 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Adriele Silva was the first double amputee to participate in the Ironman

competition, in 2017.

In the other photo, she is participating in the 2016 Pan-American competition.

Frame 2 –
Titulo: André Luiz Lace Lopes

Conteúdo: eMuseum of Sport and Capoeira

Frame 3 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

The Impulsiona program aims to stimulate the use of sport as an educational

tool to help students develop fully. It also encourages the practice of new

modalities, helps them work on socioemotional competences and strengthens

sportive culture in the school Community through free courses and content.



Frame 4 –
Titulo: A symbol of athletic perseverance: Guinness World Records

Conteúdo:

“To write a story, you must be an athlete and an inspiration”

The first Brazilian to win a medal at the Cubo d’água. As a Pan-American

medalist, I discovered that I have no limits.

Frame 5 –
Titulo: South American Bowhunter Championship 2018

Conteúdo:

Frame 6 –
Titulo: Basketball team at the Brazilian Masters Championship, held in Vitória,

Espirito Santo in 2018.

Conteúdo:

Frame 7 –
Titulo: The Brazilian navy’s Sports Museum was inaugurated on April 5th, 2017.

Conteúdo:

It has the goal of showing the Naval Force’s victorious trajectory and actions that

are geared towards sports, from the creation of the Navy Sports League in 1915,

which has organized all sport in the Brazilian Navy to this day, to the

High-Performance Athlete Program (PAAR in Portuguese), thus showing

achievements and personalities involved in major sportive accomplishments.

Frame 8 –
Titulo: Training at Recreio Beach

Conteúdo:



Frame 9 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Photo and audio from athlete André Candido de Lacerta. In 1994/1995, in a

partnership with the Friends of People with Physical Disabilities Society-RJ

(SADEF-RJ in Portuguese), Tijuca Tênis Clube (TTC) launched an Adapted

Swimming project at its headquarters, thus becoming the first conventional

social sports club to offer para-sports to its members and the community. Since

then, the club has participated in the para-sport calendar, with an emphasis on

swimming, boccia, and aquatic marathons, consolidating its place as a club that

trains para-athletes nationally and internationally. The TTC has support from the

CBC (Brazilian Club Committee) for training athletes, contracts, for the

multidisciplinary technical committee, and for equipment.

Frame 10 –
Titulo: Video sent by Sergio “Alemão” Sztancsa: Olympic Athlete, with various

participations in World championships and international regattas, seven-times

South American Champion and Latin American Champion.

Conteúdo: President of CBEM and ABRM (Brazilian Masters Rowing Association)

Frame 11 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Frame 12 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Para Pan American Games in Guadalajara, 2011. “This competition was

wonderful! There were rap, unity, and medals. My sport, which is

Para-Weightlifting, is individual, but this medal is definitely the product of

teamwork. After all, we don’t get to put it on by ourselves. My thanks to the

whole team that helped me!” (Alexandre Gouvêa)

An example of how to overcome difficulties, Gabriele Pereira Terra Gomes was

born with Down Syndrome and a very serious heart disease. The cardiologist in

the maternity ward said that “If she lives until she’s 6 months old, she will have a



20% chance of surviving surgery”. She is now 17 years old, and she goes to

school, dances and has been doing sports since she was a child. She collects

medals from various competitions in Brazil. The last ones are from 2019, in the

São Paulo School Paralympics, where she won 3 medals in swimming.

Frame 13 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Clodoaldo Silva has 14 Paralympic medals (6 gold, 6 silver, and 2 bronze) and has

accumulated over 700 medals throughout his career. The highlight shows a very

special moment of his life: the lighting of the Rio 2016 Paralympic Torch.

Frame 14 –
Titulo:

Conteúdo:

Three generations of a family composed of water polo athletes. My father, Raoul

Cruz, is holding me. Next to us is my grandfather, Everardo Cruz. They are my

idols and references in life. Family members tell me they have never seen a

grandfather who loves his grandson so much. Today, I understand how privileged

I am to be a part of this family, with the responsibility of maintaining a legacy

that has lasted for more than 70 years.

Frame 15 –
Titulo: Captions of the Brazil Special Olympics photos

Conteúdo:

Here we see a Rhythmic Gymnastics athlete gracefully performing an exercise

with a ribbon in a very well-coordinated choreography.

The photo shows an athlete at the Brazilian Special Olympics going after a ball in

five-a-side soccer against an Iranian athlete in the Abu Dhabi World Games, with

intense concentration and excellent technique.



Frame 16 –
Titulo: SUPERINTENDENCY OF INCLUSIVE AND SOCIO-ATHLETIC ACTIONS

Conteúdo:

The Superintendency of Inclusive and Socio-athletic actions was created as the

first of its kind, with the goal of including people with disabilities through the

benefits obtained by practicing sports.

Due to the unique initiative from the current management of the State Office of

Sports, Leisure, and Youth, the state of Rio de Janeiro can count on a technical

team that is very high-quality and possesses a clinical eye focused on sports for

people with disabilities, as well as all the guarantees of the best chances for

those who had their lives limited by antiquated beliefs for so long.


